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The engineering and operational features of the satellite trackers iceST/40-Glacier developed in the 

Marine Hydrophysical Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences, and produced by Marlin-Yug Ltd are 

considered. The trackers are developed to monitor the glaciers’ movements. The glaciers’ motion 

characteristics are calculated using the tracker coordinates measured by the satellite GPS receiver and 

distributed among the users due to the worldwide location and data collection system Argos-2. The 

satellite tracker construction is simple enough to place it on a glacier. It represents a specially devel-

oped measurement algorithm that permits, first, to apply a standard low-cost GPS receiver and, sec-

ond, to define location with accuracy not exceeding 1.7 m. The measurements required to determine 

location are done once a week. The tracker lifetime is not less than 24 months. Statistical analysis of 

the long-term field experiments carried out on the Arctic archipelagos’ glaciers results in drawing a 

conclusion that, the iceST/40-Glacier satellite trackers, being used as a basis, make creation of relia-

ble, technological and low-cost network for regular monitoring the glaciers’ movements possible and 

expedient. The information obtained due to such a network permits to increase navigation safety in 

the Arctic Ocean marginal seas and can be used for verifying remote sensing data. 
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Introduction. Economic activity in the polar regions is somehow related to 

the evolution of glaciers. Total area of glaciation of the Russian Federation Arctic 

zone islands is more than 56.000 sq. km [1]. Glaciers cover from 30 to 45% of the 

territories of Novaya Zemlya and Severnaya Zemlya archipelagos, from 57 to 90% 

of Spitsbergen and Franz Josef Land archipelagos. The adequacy of ideas about the 

movement of glaciers is crucial when making management decisions on environ-

mental protection, adjusting existing and justifying future economic projects. The 

safety of navigation in the marginal seas of the Arctic Ocean is directly related to 

the reliability of information on the movement of ice-cover glaciers which produce 

icebergs [2]. The urgency of glacier monitoring problem is obvious, and its solu-

tion is impossible without the creation of a stable system of complex observations 

combining modern monitoring technologies. Remote methods (radar, optical, etc.) 

[3–5] are the main component of such a system, for sure. Modern satellite data pro-

cessing algorithms, applied for glaciological studies, provide the reconstruction of 
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glacier motion parameters with 10–15 m geometric resolution [5, 6]. However, tak-

ing into account low velocities of glacier movement (from several meters to hun-

dreds of meters per year), this resolution allows us to diagnose either their short-

term abnormally high motions or small displacements during a long time. Reliabil-

ity of remote monitoring results is determined by the capabilities of satellite data 

verification [7, 8]. The absence of a correct network of sub-satellite control and 

calibration measurements is an objective obstacle in the development of remote 

glaciology methods. In addition, the systematic nature of the satellite data input 

largely depends on the weather conditions. 

The problem of glacier dynamics operational monitoring is solved using field 

observations and the ones carried out with global positioning systems (GPS). The 

data obtained in this way is also used for the verification of satellite measurements. 

The method for reconstructing the motion parameters of the glacier from the coor-

dinates of the GPS receiver installed on it has been applied in the practice of glaci-

ology for a long time [9, 10]. At the discrepancies comparable with the ones of 

field observations, the method provides the automation of data acquisition process 

and the appliance of modern satellite communication means ensures the prompt 

information delivery to the users. 

In this work one of the options for implementing the mentioned method – sat-

ellite radio beacon iceST/40-Glacier, developed in Marine Hydrophysical Institute 

(MHI) of RAS, is considered. Radio beacons are manufactured by the Russian 

company Marlin-Yug Ltd. [11]. The necessity of such a development is explained 

by the fact that despite a wide (according to publications) range of gauges, Russian 

glaciology does not have a monitoring tool with acceptable performance character-

istics which would provide high accuracy of coordinate measurements and high 

rate of data delivery to users with long-term autonomous operation, resistance to 

the impact of factors characteristic of the polar regions, simple deployment tech-

nology and low cost. Analyzing the current state of the problem, the authors of [12] 

point out that “the volume of ground-based observations significantly decreased, 

and they do not provide full information about the fluctuations of glaciers” 

(p. 365). 

 

Design concept and operation principle of satellite radiobeacon ic-

eST/40-Glacier. During the last fifteen years, the drifting tools for environmen-

tal observations that meet all of the abovementioned requirements are success-

fully developed in MHI. The technology for developing such tools was taken as 

a basis when creating iceST/40-Glacier radiobeacon. For measuring the beacon 

coordinates, the built-in GPS receiver UP501 (Fastrax) (URL: 

http://www.anglia.com/fastrax/datasheets/UP501.pdf [Accessed 20 September 

2017]) is used. The choice of the receiver is based on long-term experience in the 

development and operation of autonomous data collection platforms and is ex-

plained by an acceptable combination of such characteristics as positioning error, 

power consumption and cost. The results of the measurements are transmitted via 

the communication channels of the system for satellite data acquisition and deter-

mination of platform coordinates Argos-2 [13]. Under the abovementioned algo-

rithm of measurements and data transmission the capacity of the power supply el-

ements of the radiobeacon provides its operability for at least 24 months. 
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For assessing the real error in the coordinate measurements (a defining attrib-

ute of radiobeacon assignment), UP501 receiver tests were performed during the 

development process, in which statistical estimates of the results of coordinate 

measurements of a permanently installed receiver were studied. The long-term, up 

to 24 hours long, series of coordinates with 1 Hz frequency were used. Based on 

the test results, the following algorithm for the data processing and transmitting, 

minimizing the error in estimating the coordinates with regard to the energy con-

sumption limitations and the data throughput of the satellite communication chan-

nel, was developed: 

– every Sunday at 01:00 radiobeacon automatically switches from the standby 

mode to the operating one, which lasts till 22:00. In this mode the measuring, data 

processing and transmission are carried out; 

– from 01:00 to 19:00 GPS receiver measures radiobeacon horizontal coordi-

nates with 1 Hz frequency. Measurement results are filtered in the data processing 

unit. For filtering the service parameters NS and HDOP are used, which accompa-

ny each measurement result: NS – the number of satellites in the “visibility zone” 

of the receiver; HDOP – the value of the accuracy index of the horizontal position 

determination. As a result of the filtering, only those coordinate samples for which 

NS> 4 and HDOP <2 are used for subsequent processing; 

– on each k-m measurement interval of 5 min duration, according to coordinate 

measurements satisfying the mentioned conditions the median latitude k)( Me  and 

longitude k)( Me  values are calculated. They are stored in the internal memory of 

the radiobeacon and for the next 5 minutes with (90 ± 9) s interval are transmitted 

via the communication channel of satellite system Argos-2. Here k = 1 ... 215 is the 

sequence number of each 5-minute interval in 01:00– 19:00 period; 

– latitude kNS )(
m

  and longitude kNS )(
m

  measurements obtained at the great-

est NS values over each 5 min are also stored in the internal memory of the radio-

beacon; 

– at 19:00 the average daily coordinates for all median values – 
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kNSNS  are calculated, as well as the temperature of the radio-

beacon body and power supply voltage are measured; 

– from 19:01 to 22:00 daily average coordinates ),( MeMe  , 

),(
mm
 NSNS  and measured values of the radiobeacon body temperature 

and power supply voltage are transmitted via the communication channel of Ar-

gos-2 system. 

The results of coordinate measurements of ID137954 radiobeacon provide 

quantitative assessment of the efficiency of such an algorithm for data processing 

and transmission under real operational conditions. The radiobeacon was installed 
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on an ice-covered rocky peak, nunatak, on one of the islands of the Russian Federa-

tion Arctic Zone. The total duration of the radiobeacon operation as at May 21, 

2017 was 743 days. During this period 106 weekly data blocks were received. This 

provided the statistically significant evaluation of the characteristics of the error in 

coordinate measurements and the quality of information transmission via the satel-

lite communication channel. 

 

Estimations of coordinate measurement errors. The following parameters 

were calculated as characteristics of coordinate measurement errors of ID137954 

radiobeacon: 

1) the distribution of deviations between the locations with daily average coor-

dinates ),( wMewMe   and the location with the mean over the entire ob-

servation period coordinates 



N

wN 1

wMer

1
 and  




N

wN 1

wMer

1
. Here 

w is a sequence number of weekly observation; N is a total number of weekly ob-

servations. For ID137954 radiobeacon N = 106. Deviations were recalculated into 

the distance units as the distances between two points on a sphere of 6371 km radi-

us (mean radius of the Earth); 

2) the radius of СЕР circumference in which get 50% of locations: 
 

%3)(59,0 λ  CEP , 

where λ,  are root-mean-square deviations of daily average coordinates 

),( wMewMe  , respectively; 

3) the radius of 2DRMS circumference in which get 95% of locations: 
 

2
λ

222  DRMS . 

 

 
а                                                                       б 

 

Fig. 1. Distributions of deviations between the radiobeacon positions calculated by mean daily coor-

dinates, and a position calculated from the coordinates averaged over the entire observation period – 

a; deviations of medians calculated by the data of each 5-minute measurement interval (black points), 

and mean daily (bold black points) values of latitude and longitude from the position calculated from 

the coordinates averaged over the entire observation period – b 
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Assessment results are shown in Fig. 1. From the distribution of deviations 
(Fig. 1, a) it can be seen that in 93% of measurements radiobeacon location was 
determined less than 1 m error. In Fig. 1, b the deviations of locations with 

[    
kk MeMe ,  ]w and ),( wMewMe   coordinates from the position with  

),( rr  ones are given. In the same figure the circumferences fallen in 50% 

(CEP = 0.7 m) and 95% (2DRMS = 1.7 m) of locations with ),( wMewMe   

coordinates are shown. The assessments of CEP and 2DRMS are interrelated and 
based on the assumption of the error distribution normality [14], which is not al-
ways true. Nevertheless, these estimates are widely applied as indicators of naviga-
tion equipment use, and here they are given for convenience of comparison. The 
distribution of deviations should be considered as the most informative of the ob-
tained positioning accuracy indicators (Fig. 1, a). 

 
Estimations of quality of information transmission via the satellite com-

munication channel. The most important radiobeacon characteristic as an opera-
tive monitoring tool is the quality of collected data transmission to users. Teleme-
try of iceST/40-Glacier radiobeacons is provided within the framework of Argos-2 
satellite system. For a number of reasons, particularly due to the limited number of 
satellites which support the system, not all of the transmitted information becomes 
available to users. A number of the missed data can be judged by a distribution his-
togram of time intervals between the received measurements of median values of 

    
kk MeMe ,   ID137954 radiobeacon coordinates (Fig. 2) which, as was men-

tioned above, are transmitted with 5 min interval. It can be seen from the graph that 
the user received less than 50% of messages with a nominal interval. In total for 

743 days of radiobeacon operation, 30% of such measurements were lost. Daily 

average coordinates ),( wMewMe  , which are calculated in the data pro-

cessing block of the radiobeacon according to all values of     
kk MeMe ,   and are 

transmitted within 19:00 – 22:00 period, were fully obtained – 106 weekly meas-
urements over 743 days. Thus, due to the application of the above considered algo-
rithm, the information omissions did not result neither in the loss of data on the 
radiobeacon position, nor in the positioning error increase. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Distribution of time intervals between the received samples of the median values of ID137954 

satellite tracker coordinates calculated by each 5-min measurement interval 
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Another situation also turned out to be possible. For instance, in ID137942 ra-

diobeacon data from 14.08.2016 average coordinate values for this day were absent 

(were not received by the user), and it was possible to restore the location, although 

with a slightly larger error, by 5 min median readings. 

 

The results of in situ experiments. Since May 2015, iceST/40-Glacier radio-

beacons have been used for ice cover monitoring on the archipelagos of the Rus-

sian Federation Arctic zone. Over the next two years the observational network 

was supported by 12 radiobeacons, the operation period of four of them as for June 

2017 exceeded 2 years. Some monitoring results obtained during this period are 

considered below. 

In Fig. 3 on the left the trajectories of glaciers, calculated according to weekly 

daily average coordinates ),( wMewMe   of ID137942, ID137943 and 

ID137953 radiobeacons, are given. The graphs are plotted in the path units and 

show the displacements of the radiobeacons from the points of their deployment. 

Markers on the trajectories indicate the locations calculated by the weekly average 

daily coordinates. Positive deviations along the ordinate axes correspond to the di-

rection northern direction, negative – to the southern one; along the abscissa axes: 

positive – to the east, negative – to the west. For each radiobeacon there are given: 

the traveled path S and the distance D (on which the radiobeacon had displaced) 

calculated on the basis of data May 10, 2015 – June 4, 2017 period; the greatest 

velocity wmaxV ; fluctuations of the velocity weekly values 
WV . 

In Fig. 3 on the right the time series of monthly distances covered by the radi-

obeacons mS  are shown by column diagrams, by Gantt charts – movement veloci-

ties wV  calculated by weekly daily average ),( wMewMe   coordinates. For 

ID137943 movement parameters were assessed by the trajectory on which the sec-

tion of July 10 – September 25, 2016 with significant (failure) deviations was re-

placed by linearly interpolated one. On this trajectory section (shown in the graph 

by darker color) the glacier probably went round the rock formations that screened 

GPS receiver of the radiobeacon. This resulted in much greater uncertainty in the 

estimation of the coordinates. 

According to ID137942 radiobeacon data, abnormally high velocity of move-

ment was observed on October 16–23, 2016. The glacier displacement at 54.4 m 

over this week is probably due to its movement along the inclined part of underly-

ing surface. Later, the characteristics of the glacier trajectory were similar to those 

observed earlier, and the data obtained on October 23, 2016 were not taken into 

account in the results given below. 

For the entire period of observations, the most intensive was the glacier 

movement reconstructed according to the data of ID137953 radiobeacon. In 756 

days the glacier shifted at 412 m with 432 m trajectory length. The largest dis-

placement was recorded on June 19–26, 2016 and it was 9 m (130 cm/day); the 

smallest one – on June 5–12, 2016 and made up 1.2 m (17 cm/day). 
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Fig. 3. Trajectories of glaciers (on the left); time series of Sm monthly distances and Vw velocity (on 

the right) calculated by weekly daily average coordinates of ID137942, ID137943 and ID137953 

radiobeacons 
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In addition to the location data, the information transmitted by radiobeacons 
also includes ice temperature measurements. The measurements with less than 
0.1 °С error are carried out every Sunday at 18:00. From a comparison of time se-
ries of temperatures and motion velocities of glaciers, it can be concluded that sea-
sonal temperature variation is much more closely related to the velocity fluctua-
tions than to its average estimates. 
 

Conclusion. In 2015–2017 iceST/40-Glacier radiobeacons developed in Ma-
rine Hydrophysical Institute of RAS and intended for glacier formation observa-
tions were tested on the archipelagos of the Russian Federation Arctic zone. Hard-
ware and software solutions implemented in the radiobeacons were aimed at creat-
ing a relatively low-cost means of wide application, providing high reliability of 
coordinate measurements, prompt data delivery to users, long-term autonomy, re-
sistance to the impact of affecting factors characteristic of the polar regions, sim-
plicity of deployment technology. Field experiment results not just confirmed, but 
also largely surpassed the expected characteristics: the autonomous operation time 
of 4 of 12 radiobeacons exceeded 2 years; monitoring data were transmitted to us-
ers via the channels of Argos-2 satellite system almost in their entirety; location 
determination error in 93% of the measurements did not exceed 1 m. 

During the experiment, the initial purpose of which was to test the operability 
of radiobeacons, unique time series of measurements were obtained. This provides 
statistical estimation of glacier movement characteristics within a wide range of 
spatial-temporal scales. 

The results of the analysis represent a creation of effective autonomous tool 
for glacier observations which can be regarded as an element of a reliable and eco-
nomical system of long-term operational monitoring of ice conditions in the Arctic. 
Such a system will increase the safety of navigation and operation of oil platforms 
located on the Arctic shelf. Also it will provide the validation of data obtained by 
remote methods. 
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